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ARMSTRONG STATE COLLEGE

Company
Donates
Machine

Ground Breaking Held

FINE ARTS BUILDING BEGUN
Ground was broken
for
Armstrong State College's new
Fine Arts building at a brief
ceremony across hom Solms
Hall, on February 12 at 12:30.
With music being provided
by the Armstrong band, the
ceremony opened with the invocation by Parker Davis, Air
sistant Director of Admissions,
after which Dr. Henry L. Ashmore, president of the college,
introduced Mayor Jobn Rousakis; George Mercer, Vice-

ASCMASQ~
present

Chairman of the County Commissioners; and architects Bob
Gunn and Eric Meyerhoff.

The T. J. Morris Wholesale
Grocery Company of Statesboro has given Armstrong
State an IBM 402 Accounting
Machine thus saving the college approximately $4,300 in
rental fees. The Morris Brothers, Robert and Jim, made
the donation to the college.

The first three spades of
earth were turned by Ton y
Solms, past member of the
Georgia Board of Regents,
-Mayor Rousakis, and Mr. Mercer. The gold-painted spade
used in the ceremony bad a
history of its own, in that it
was the same one which first
broke ground at the present
Armstrong State College campus site.
The ceremony was "topped
off" with Dr. Ashmore's donating of a bright yellow hardhat presented to him by Richard Baker, Director of Plant
Operations.

Photo by Gordon Minard

Ground Breaking Ceremonies for Fine Arts Center
(L to R) Mayor John Rousakis, Tony Solms, George
Mercer, and Henry L. Ashmore.

"The Good Woman
of Setsuan"
Wednescliay-Satur.tay

8:15 PM.
Jenkins

Homecoming Plagued by Calamities
Homecoming 19'73 at Armstrong State College was ellmaxed
last Saturday
night
with a victorious basketball
game against Augusta College

followed by a dance featuring
the "Tams".
These events ended a week
seemingly plagued by calamities for ASC. The Cornelius Brothers and Sister Rose
cancelled a concert scheduled
for Tuesday night at the last
minute necessitating their replacement with Bill Deal and
the Rondells and Joe Savage.
Things took a turn for the
better on Thursday night with
a successful Fanny Farmer
Frolics
sponsored
by Mr.
Pettyjohn's P.E. 205 class. An
estimated crowd of 125 attended the program of square and
folk dancing.
Friday was a total loss as

Senate
Meets
Debie Brewer-Bomeeoming

Photo by Gordon Minard
Queen 1973

Ashmore Awarded Commendation
College president, Dr. Henry
L. Ashmore, has been awarded
a special commendation by the
Georgia State Legislature.
In a presentation ceremony
during half-time of the ABC
homecoming basketball game,
state representative
Berb
Jones of Chatham County presented the bill that commend-

ed Ashmore OD his "outstanding efforts and accomplishments for Armstrong
State
State College and the University System of Georgia."
The bill was introduced into
the state legislature by state
representatives Herb Jones and
Arthur Gignilliat
and state
senator Ed Zipperer.

22, 1973

Business was routine at the
SGA Senate meeting last Monday. One motion was passed
and variety of topics were discussed.
Bess Chappas was sworn in
as temporary
senator from
the Education Department.
In old business the Senate
allocated $150 from the - contingeny fund to the bowling
team to cover expenses for unforseen tournaments.
Rene Romagosa (freshman)
inquired about a motion made
several weeks ago that the
bowling and intramural bud(Continued on Page 4)

far as Homecoming events
went. The faculty talent show,
scheduled for 12:30, was cancelled evidently for I a c k of
participation on the part of
. the faculty. The Homecoming
Dance, scheduled for Friday
night, had to be postponed
until Saturday night because
the Tams' bus broke down Fr iday afternoon making it impossible for them to make it
to Savannah.
Saturday night, immediately
preceding the Pirates' victory
over Augusta College, Debbie'
Brewer was crowned Homecoming Queen, 1973. She is
a junior at ASC and was
sponsored by Sigma Nu. Terri
Cullina, sponsored by SNAG,
and Eleanor Patton, sponsored.
by Alpha Gamma Delta, were
named- second and third runnets-c-up, respectively.
Pi Kappa Alpha won the
Homecoming Float Con t est
with their pirate ship replica.
Sigma Nu placed second in
the contest.
After the game the belated
dance was held in the Memorial College Center.

The Morris Company was
going to scrape the machine
when, during expansion operations, they found out the
machine had little resale value.
In passing a National Cash
Register
computer salesman
mentioned the imminent junking of the machine to ASC assistant comptroller Art Prosser. Prosser, Registrar George
Hunnicutt, and PIO Director
Jim Majors contacted the Morrises about acquiring the machine.
The
Statesboro
company
gave the 402 Accounting Machine to the college in return for
a income tax deduction.
In past years the college
rented a 402 from the IBM
company for $458 per month.
The machine ran class rolls,
grade reports, and printed
mailing labels. However, two
years ago the expense of renting the machine became too
much of a financial burden.
The college gave up the machine in favor of renting time
from the city-run Savannah
Computer Center.
The newly donated 402 will
cost the college approximately
$95 per month in service contract fees. It will save the
college $363 per month in rental fees for a leased machine
or s a v e the college the expense of renting computer
time and the cost of transporting the cards with which to
run the programs.
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Editorials
Scholarships

Offered

Park Forest, m.-(I.p.)-.
Tuition scholarships for
students with particular talent
in extra-curricular areas and
aetivities have been established by the Board of Governors
of State Colleges and Universities for Governors State University.
The University
Assembly
developed the policies on talent
scholarships of tuition waiver
which are for substantial performance and/or service in.
extra-curricular activities.
The scholarships can be awarded on evidence of contri-

For Extracurricular

butions to the four basic action
objectives of the university:
job efficiency, cultural expansion, intra .and intra-personal
relationships, and functional
citizenship. Recommendations
for talent scholarships may
come from any individual (s)
from within or outside the
university community. Recommendations are to be made in
writing on a university scholarship application form with
supportive mater-ial ~pecifying
the nature of the talent which
is the basis for the award. Applications are to be sent to

Letters To The Editors
Dear Editor,·
In the stream of complaints
about activity fees and all
other garbage, I would like to
write about other garbage Jerry
Spivey's
column. I
have yet to read an article by
Mr. Spivey commending activities at ASC. He has criticized the President of the College, the athletic director, Director of Student Actcivities,
and the SGA President. Per-

haps we should eliminate these
positions and let Mr. Spivey
have these jobs.
I have only one more suggestion: If our activity fees
are spent for the INKWELL,
and if Mr. Spivey writes for
the INKWELL, then I don't
want my student activities
money going for this bad
cause.
Respectfully submitted
Mark Mamalakis

Reimer Reason
By JON REIMER
This was a job only Super Sleuth could handle. My as-signment: to collect enough information to indict a criminalnot a notorious one, but the common everyday garden varietythe most damaging. I gathered my equipment: the Mind Detector, my new Sensitivity Scanning Device and various other
gadgets. Then .after donning my Deer Stalking Hat, I put on
my squeekless super spy shoes. (I usually put them on last
because they hurt my feet.) Finally I unlocked the safe and
took out my Vanishing Vest. (I keep it in the safe, not so
much because of its value, but because I had a habit of losing
things I couldn't see.) I hurriedly put the vest on and disappeared. When I found myself, I got set to make my exit.
Leaving the hotel had always been the most dangerous part of
my missions because although my Vanishing Vest made me
invisible, I couldn't walk through walls. Once during the busy
part of the day I got stuck in the hotel's revolving doors, and
almost had to remove my vest so people would see me and let
me out.
Once outside I quickly spotted the crimminal and began
trailing him. It didn't take long before the data began coming in. Seems he had left work at 3:47, thirteen minutes early.
I followed him into the corner store. He bought a few items
and I noticed the cashier over-changed him. Glancing at my
Conscience Meter the needle was at" 3 on the guilt scale, but
immediately the yellow Rationalization Light flashed and the
needle dropped back to zero. Leaving the store I followed
him to his car. He opened the door letting it swing into the
neighboring car. I noticed a small nick 'in the paint where
it hit and I looked down at my Sensitivity Scanning Device.
The needle didn't even deflect. He tossed a few things he
"borrowed" from work into the front seat. Thy were only a
fEW envelopes and a package of paper. My Cost Calculator
quickly gave the figures. The value, $.87; if "borrowed"
every day for a year, $217.50; by 1000 employees, $217,600.
l'inew, I thought to myself, no wonder prices are high.
I followed him home and into his den. He pulled out the
income tax form, and the red light on my Mind Detector flashed. I plugged in the earphone to monitor and record his
thoughts. Just what I expected: he was exploring ways to
reduce his tax, and he worked out an ingenious plan the IRS
would probably never catch. I punched the Thought Injector
Button and immediately lights flashed on my Sensitivity Scanning Device. I was amazed at how quickly he rejected the idea
I put in his mind to steal this same $300 from a friend rather
tban the rernment.
While all this was going on I tuned in my Remote Recall
(Continued on Page 4)
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Talent

the coordinator of financial
aids.
The final selection and awards are to be made by a
scholarship committee of four
students (one from each college), four deans, director of
student services, and coordinator of financial aids. In addition, two members of the
university committee are to be
appointed to the committee annually the university assembly
through its executive committees.

D2IN" p1entll
ol-' LIQUIDS ..•

and ~t lots
ol! REST.

WANTED
Night Student
Columnist
For
Spring Quarter

lNl1atdid
th'doctoY
prescribe,
Gort?

I-le said 1
should get.
drunk
,
LEISORSL

Must be able to write
1 column per week for
nine weeks.
Send sample column
with name and phone
number to:

.

P

TERRY DOOLEY
C/O INKWELL

IS IT AS IT IS?
Uptightedness
and supersensitivity are beginning to
manifest themselves in circles
which have been satirized,
criticized, and scrutinized by
this column.
Unfortunately,
the issue is being mis-read.
The issue is not whether or
not intercollegiate
athletics
has a place in the college; it
does. The issue is not a perennial battle between academics and athletics; once it is
realized that no "balance" can
exist between the two, the two
can peacefully co-exist. And
the issue is definitely not one
of personalities; it often must
seem so, but isn't.
The issue is student rights
and student control of its activity fees.
The American
Revolution was fought on the
principle of "no taxation without representation;"
that is
the issue at hand here at Armstrong. Slowly, the Administration is encroaching on the
Senate's power to allocate student activity fees in the manner the student Senate sees fit.
Next year, the Athletic Fee
will be administered to by the
Athletic Committee (four faculty members and two students). Of the approximately
$140,000 which will be collected in fees next year, $35,000
will not be under the control
of the duly-elected student
Senate.
The Administration is also
contemplating the creation of
a Service Fee to cover such
expenses as parking faciIitiee,
utility bills for student activity
offices, health
service expenses, the Student Activity
Director's salary, etc. A great
deal of disagreement can be
found with regard to whose
responsibility
it is to fund
these various costs. But again, that isn't the issue. The
issue is student control of the
miscellaneous fees which will

By JERRY SPIVEY

be further emasculated with
the creation of a Service Fee.
Student opinion was measured last quarter by a student referendum on the question of having an Athletic Fee.
The Fee was symbolic of ad.
ministrative encroachment and
usurpation of the powers of.
the SGA Senate. The Fee
was arbitrarily and capriciousJy declared into existence. The
President's failure to revoke

t.is declaration after the referendum results demonstrated
students were against the Fee
has made the Senate a laughing stock.
If the Senate is to be a vi&abJe institution on campus, it
must reassert its unalienable
right to act, not just speak,
in behalf of the student body.
If this right is to be denied
by the Administration, Arm(Continued on Page 4)
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1972-i973 Theatre Season

g~e ..JJ1as'f6e's
of Armstrong State c;,ollege
present

THE GOOD WOMAN OF SETZUAN
A parable play, set in modern China
by
Bertolt Brecht

(1898 - 1956)

Translated and Adapted from the ~rman
Eric Bentley

by

Music by
Stefan Wolpe
Directed by
John Suchower
Music Directed by
J. Harry Persse
Settings by
Ken McKinnell
Wednesday, Thursday,

Friday

and Saturday

Evenings

8 :15

February 21, 22, 23, and 24, 1973
Jenkins Hall Auditorium
Armstrong State College
Savannah, Georgia
Produced by special arrangement

with Samuel French,

Inc.

The Cast of "The Good Woman of Setzuan "
CAST
Wong, a water

seller

Fir.t God
Second God
Third God
Volee of Mr. Fo
Volee of Mr. Cheng
First Gentleman
Second Gentleman

.Jaek Doubrley
BiIly Neloon
Sigo Mendel
Jim Terrell
Tom Maddox
Craig Cro.by
Woody Ch.stsin
J.ck Lytjen

Shen Te, a prostitute, later a shopkeeper;
sometimes as :Mr. Shui Ta,
ber cousin
_
P.t Rockett

Mrs. Shin, former owner of
Shen Te's shop __
__
A Family of Eight:
Husband ..__
.__ __ __ __
Wife··
__ __.
__
Brother
Sister-In-Law
Grandfether
Nephew
Niece
_
_
Boy
Voice of an Uncle.
An Unemployed Man
_
A CSrpenter ..·

Claudette Warlick
__
.Jesse Jor~
Frances MacMillan
_.Tom Maddox
:Mary Beam
Steffens
Clark
Craig Crosby
Terri Walker
, Pete Hankins
Wes Coonce
Louis Bradley
Tom Taylor

Mrs. Mi Tzu, Shen Te's landlady
Wray Kessel
A Policeman
Leroy Miller
An Old Man
~
We.
An Old Woman, his wife
Jaekie Coonee
Yang Sun, an unemployed pilot,
later a factory manager
Brad HollowaY
An Old Whore
Pauln Vainsa
Mr. Shu Fu, a barber
BiII Martin
Mrs. Yang, mother of Yang Sun
Suzie HanldnB
A Priest
Jack LYtjen
A Waiter···
Woody Chastain
Firat Child
Steve Snehower
. Second Child
Libby JlobarII
Third Chiid
S1aerr7 I.omJnd

eoo_

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES

MUSICAL NUMBERS

The action of the play takes place in the half-Westernized
city of Setzuan in modern China.

Act I
The Song of the Smoke

Act I
Prologue:
Seene 1:
Scene la:
Scene 2:
Scene 3:
Scene Sa:
Scene 4:

The Gates of Setzuan {evening}
The Tobacco Shop
Wong's Den in a Sewer Pipe
The Tobacco Shop (morning)
The Municipal Park (evening)
Wong's Den
The Square in front of the Tobacco Shop
(morning)

Grandfather,

Husband and Niece

The Song of the Water Seller in the Rain

...................Wong

Act II
The Song of the Defenselessness of the
.

GOdR and Good Men..

Shen Te/Shui Ta

Act II
The Song of Saint Never Never Day

Scene 48: The Square
Scene 5: The Tobacco Shop
Scene 6a: The Square
Seene 6: Private Dining Room in a Cheap
Restaurant
Scene 6a: Wong's Den
Scene 7: The Yard near The Tobacco Shop

Act
Scene
Seene
Scene
Scene
Seene

78:
8:
9:
9a:
10:

Act III
The Song of the Eighth Elephant

..........Unemployed Men,
Yang Sun and Workers

m

Wong's Den
The Tobacco Factory in Shu Fu's Cabins
The Tobacco Shop
Wong's Den
The Courtroom

There will be two ten-minute

yang Sun

The Trio of the Vanishing Gods
____
... The Three Gods

on the Cloud....

Piano: Susan Whitfield

intermissions.

,

Bredlt and "THE GOOD WOMAN"
"And there eame two angels
to Sodom at even and Lot
sat at the gate of Sodom: and
Lot seeing them rose up to
meet them and he bowed himself with his face toward the
ground" (Genesis 19:1). When
Brecht's three Gods come to
Setzuan, they too are looking
for a good person (the German title of the play has
"Mensch," human being, rather than '-Woman"), but their
search appears doomed: even
Wong, the water-seller who
greets them, offers them water from a eup with a false
bottom. No one offers the
god. shelter for the night
save the prostitate Shen Te,
who muat firlIt rmd an excuse
to Mad her euatomer awa7·

On the following morning, as
they are departing, the gods
give Shen Te "over a thousand silver
dollars"
with
which she buys a small tobacconist's shop. Then her troubles begin: the poor, when she
endeavours to help with charity, swindle her unmercifully
until her benevolent but unscrupulous
"cousin
rescues
her. Only gradually does the
audience become aware .of the
true identity of Shui Ta and
with it of the true nature of
the problem: how can a good
person temper mer c y with
justice and still remain merciful? Or, to put it another
way, can one practice true
charity and love of one's
neighbour, and at the's a m e'
II

time keep one's com m 0 n
sense? Brecht does not give
us an answer: in the end the
gods return to heaven satisfied that they have found a
good person and not worrying
themselves about bow she will
solve
the
predicament
in
which she finds herself. Smiling, waving, repeating that
everything is going to be just
fine (the play was completed
in California in 1942) Brecht's
gods ascend on a pink cloud,
leaving Shen Te to her tormentors.
In one version of his epilogue, Brecht tells the audience that they must determine
how a good person can help
suffering
humanity; in another, shorter version he also
speaks to the audience telling
them that if they live in a
town like -Setzuan, where the

good person is destroyed by
those he tries to help. then
they must change this town,
before it devours them ("Bau
sie "Schnell urn, eh sie dich
gefressen hat!)
These two
statements give the key to
Brecht's dramatic theory, according to which tragedy is
impossible: the absolute categories of classical Aristotelian
Metaphysics have disappeared,
and with them the -ontological
prerequisite of tragedy, the
immutability of the human
condition. Brecht goes back
by way of Marx to Hegel,
who saw the world-spirit engaged in a constant dialectical
}lux, with the end being the'
ultimate liberation of the human spirit in self realization.
It is in this sense that we
must understand' the "Verfremdungseffekt" of Brecht's

epic theatre.
Once the ontic
categories have been replaced by the Hegelian infinite
possibilities, the theatre, holding its "mirror up to nature,
becomes a place for discussion rather than simply representation, for presentation
of one or more of what Heidagger has called "existential
possibilities." Thus the gods,
bound by divine regulations
and speaking in Goethean
verse, are impotent, but we
are left nonetheless with a
feeling of optimism based on
the demonstrated resourcefulness of Shen Te, who will be
able to call on Shui Ta "once
a month, that's enough." The
polarity of charity and practicality will be solved here on
earth. not with the help of
the Rods, but in spite of them.
-David Noble,

THE INKWELL -
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A NOTE ...
Like every unique and original writer. Bertolt Brecht defies classification.
His
experiments in new dramatic forms are more than bold; they challenge the talents
of theatre artists; they demand the complete critical attention of theatre-gaers. Unless
one is willing or inclined to regard learning as a delightful and "entertaining" experience, one will fail to grasp fully Brecht's sober. matter-oi-fact style. There is in
Brecht's theatre a curious approach to directness and simplicity.
This appoach may
be deceptive at first, but one soon realizes that Brecht was deadly serious when he
said that in his theatre he expected the spectators to laugh over the weeping, to weep
over the laughing.
A true appreciation of Brecht requires an awareness of the generation of the
1920s and early 1930s in Germany, of which Brecht was a product.
It was not a
generation of hope and promise; it saw nothing below, above, or over the horizon.
Disillusionment and pessimism were reflected in its tone. its outlook, its mood. Playwrights, including Brecht, focused their attention on "purely human" subjects.
The Armstrong Masquers humbly and proudly present one of Brecht's parable
plays, The Good Woman of Setzuan, a favorite among theatre artists throughout the
world. It is favored not because the vision of the play is a pessimistic one of the
world. On the contrary-it
is favored because Shen Te, like many 'notable Brecht
characters, is a humble and courageous person who struggles against overwhelming
odds, against the terrors of hopelessness and senselessness.

-J.B.

Cast Biography
Edycational Theatre:
The
Experienced and the Inexperienced:
Jack Doubrley
"The Shoemakers' Holiday"
Billy Nelson
"The Shoemakers' Holiday"
Sigo Mendel
"The Good Woman of Setzuan"
Eddie Terrell
"The Shoemakers' Holiday"
Woody Castai'n
"The Good Woman of Setzuan"
Pat Rockett
"The Firebugs"
"The House of Atreus"
"Uncle Vanya"
"Something Unspoken"
Reader's Theatre: "A Night

With Gertrude Stein"
Claudette Warlick
"Plaza Suit"
"Last of the Red Hot Lovers"
"Uncle vanva"
"Something Unspoken"
J esse Jordan
"The Good Woman of Setzuan"
Frances McMillian
"The Good Woman of Setzuan"
Tom Maddox
"The Firebugs"
"The House of Atreus"
"Uncle Vanya"
Mary Beam
"The House of Atreus"
"Sorry, Wrong Number"
"The Shoemakers' Holiday"
Steffens Clark
"The Shoemakers' Holiday"
Craig Crosby

"Cinderella"
"Julius Ceasar"
"The Shoemakers' Holiday"
Wray Kessel
"Arsnic and Old Lace"
"Sunrise at Campabello"
"Sound of Music"
"Wonderful Town"
Stephan Suchower
"The Good Woman of Setzuan"
Bill Martain
"Trcilus and Cressida"
"The House of Atreus"
"Uncle Vanya"
"The Shoemakers' Holiday"
J ackle Coonce
"The Good Woman of Setzuan"
Clarence W. Coonce
"The Good Woman of Setzuan"
Libby Roberts

"A Perfect Analysis Given By
a Parrot"
"The House of Atreus"
"The Cave Dwellers"
"Sorry, Wrong Number"
Sherry Lamhut
"The Good Woman of Setzuan"
Tom Taylor
"The Cave Dwellers"
"Sorry. Wrong Number"
"The Lark"
"The Leaders"
"The Shoemakers' Holiday"
Leroy Miller
"The Good Woman of Setzuan"
Brad Holloway
"Troilus and Cress ida"
"The Amours Flea"
"The Firebugs"
"The House of Atreus"
"The Cave Dwellers"

PRODUCTION STAFF
Stage Manager

Bruce Anderson

Grips

Charles Hankins, Carson Hucks, "Ben Blessing

Set Construction

Charles Hankins, Ben Blessing, Bruce Anderson
Louis Bradley, Libby Roberts, Fred Jones, Pam Strick·
land, Cathy Sims, Debbie Williams. Dwight Kelly, John
Gillespie, Brad Holloway, Tom Taylor, Jack Lytjen, Carson Hucks, Johnny Hyman, Paul Savage, George Curtis,
Anne Hankins, Holly Whitfield

Properties

_

Costumes

_

~

:

.:

Cathy

Sims, Pam Strickland

Louis Bradley. Sheila Phillips,

Beida Golden, Laura Dodd, Minnie Duhart
Sound
Lighting

__
_

_

_.._

.Freya Taylor, John Gillespie

Makeup

_
Minnie Duhart,
Kosley, Freya

Publieity

_

_ ..__ .._

_

Woody Chastain,
Box Office

Libby Roberts

Heida Golden. McCall Harty,
Mary Beam, Idessa

Williams, Maureen

Taylor
Brad Holloway. Emory Young.
Tom Taylor, Libby Roberta. Ken McKinnell

Alix McCreery, Agnes Brown, Davida Shinsky

House Supervrsron,
. . ......................•..•..._..••....•.••...........•...
_...................•........•_.•••..•.Terry
Bigma

Dooley, •

Kappa Sorority

'~What the Butler Saw"
"The Shoemakers' Holiday"
"Sorry, Wrong Number"
Readers Theatre:
A Thurber
Carnival" Student
Directing: "Something
Unspoken," "Here We Are!"
Jack Lytjen
"The Shoemakers' Holiday"
Pete Hankins
"Oliver"
Louis Bradley
"South Pacific"
Suzie Hankins
"My Hearts In the Highland"
"40 Carats"
"Bus Stop"
"Damn Yankees"
Paula Vainas
"Don't Call Us"
U

"The Sandbox"
"The House of Atreus"

....
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The Armstrong Pirates, after an impressive victory over
Augusta College last Saturday night, head south t his
weekend for a pair of tough
games in Florida.
Friday night the Pirates go
up against a strong Florida
Tech team. Florida Tech owns
a victory over Augusta earlier
this season. ASC easily handled the Florida Tech five on
February
15 in Savannah,
scoring an 86-70 win. Florida
Tech played that game without the services of their leading scorer.
On Saturday night, the Pirates face one of their strongest challenges of the season
in the University of South
Florida
Golden Brahmans.

The Golden Brahmans play an
extremely powerful schedule
and will be coming off of 11
recent victory over Old Dominion that pushed their record to 10-6.
South Florida dominated the
game against Old Dominion,
pulling to as many as a 23
point lead at one point during
the
game.
South
Florida
fought off a last minute rally
by Old Dominion to score an
impressive 97-84 win.
Last Saturday night, Armstrong toppled the Augusta
College Jaguars 96-79. ABC
finished the game with four
players over twenty points apiece.
Sonny Powell led the Armstrong scorers with twentyfive points. Ron Hancock fol-

lowed with twenty-four points.
Sam Berry and Ike Williams
had 22 and 21 points respectfully. Berry led all rebounders
with 18 followed by Powell
with 11 and Williams with 10.
Brad Becker led the Pirates
offense and finished the game
with eight assists. Becker also turned in a strong defensive performance, holding Augusta's
leading scorer, Ben
Davis, to only 18 points.
Before heading to Florida
on the two-game road trip
the Pirates battled the Southern Tech Hornets last Monday night in the Civic Center.
ASC had earlier
defeated
Southern Tech in Atlanta.

ON WEDNESDAY,
FEBRUARY 28, 1973
The Swimming

Exemption Test

Armstrong Bowlers
Place High In ACUI
Ike Williams Drives for Bucket.

Chess , eam Opens
Competition Strongly
The Armstrong State College chess team, led by Dennis Butler and Mark Ricketts,
made a 8 tr 0 n g showing in
their first intercollegiate competition last week in the Association of College Unions
International Region VI Games
Tournament in Tallahassee,
Florida February 16, 16, and
17.
Thirty-lix
players
fro m
Georgia, Florida and Alabama
colleges and universities competed in the five round chess
tournament.
Dennis Butler finished in a
tie for fourth place as he paced the Armstrong competitors.
Butler scored two victories,
one loss and two draws for
his fourth place finish. Butler's only loss came to Bob
Kolvick of Georgia Tech. Kolvick went on to win the overall
competition title. Butler pullout a strong upset as he defeated a player that entered
the tournament with the previous highest national rating.
Mark Ricketts, in his first
tournament experience, scored
two wins, two losses and
tie

a

to finish in a fifth place tie.
Ricketts was not scheduled to
compete for ASe in the tourney but replaced Jim Jenkins
..and first alternate Brian Anderson were unable to make
the trip to Florida.
Bill
Bakstran
won two
matches and lost three for the
Pirates.
Fred Brimmer fin...
ished with a one and four record to round out the Armstrong
competitors
in the
field.
As a result of their strong
showing in the ACUI tournament, the ASe team has been
invited to compete in several
other intercollegiate
chess
tournaments
including
the
1973 Southeastern Interccollegiate Team Championships to
be held in Atlanta on April

7-8.
Presently there is no appropriation for funds for travel
for the chess team. The chess
team traveled to the ACUI
meet in Tallahassee on the intramural budget since the College Unions tourney was mainly an intramural event.

Support the Pirates I

We do.
SAVANNAH

BANK

& TRUST CDMPANY

........ _,_ ... '--~--~'."'."

Sometimes hitting the road
for a series of bowling matches can pro v e disastrous.
The combination of unfamiliar
lanes and many miles of travel
have taken their toll on many
teams.
Although the Armmstrong
didn't bowl as well as
they do on their home lanes.
they were able to manage a
successful trip south to Florida last week. They opened
their road trip with a defeat
of the Valdosta State Blazers
in a division match in Valdosta. The Pirates took that
match by a 64·26 margin. ASC
was able to take four of the
five team games rolled despite
their weak 175 average as a
team.
The 175 average was
the Pirates lowest average of
the season.
team

The next day, Armstrong
downed Florida A&M by the
score of 67-·23. The Pirates
again had their problems and
averaged only 177 as a team.
That 177 average was good
enough to win four of five
team
games
again.
Gary
Beasley rolled a team high of
964 in the victory over Florida A&M.
The same afternoon as the
Florida A&M match the Pirates entered the nine game
Association of College Unions
International
Tournament across town in Tallahassee.
In the team events of the
ACU-U tourney. Armstrong
finished fourth out of the
thirteen colleges and universities .entered in bowling. In
the doubles event the team of
Gary Beasley and Vic Martin
finished in fifth place while
the team of Gary Calhoun and
John Edwards finished ninth
'Out of the 33 doubles teams
entered. Gary Calhoun finished ninth in singles and Gary
Beasley ended in thirteenth of
the 64 bowlers participating.
In the all-events competition
Gary Beasley finished an outstandig second place to Carl
Gedmin of the University of
Florida.
Beasley turned in a
clutch pressure performance

.. ..
'

"

will be administered

in

the pool.
Contact Coach Sims for
further

to average 191.6 for the nine
games rolled.
Gary Calhoun finished 16th
and Vic Martin finished 20th
in the all-events competition
as Armstrong was well represented. John Edwards was in
twelfth place at the end of
six games but had to withdraw from the tourney and return to Savannah due to a
death in his family.
Gary Beasley had the highest three game set for the
tourney and Vic Martin rolled
the highest games.
The University of Florida
won the team events, doubles,
singles and all-events titles for
a clean sweep of the tournament's top hardware.

information.

James Rescues
Two Swimmers
Fred James, an Armstrong
lifeguard,
rescued two unidentified student swimmers
from the ASC swimming pool
the weekend of February 3.
The incident was described
as a case of double drowning.
Apparently, one student attempted to rescue another student who was in trouble. Panic
developed and James pulled
both students from the water.
James is a sophomore and
has been a certified lifeguard
for three years.

National Bid For
Beasley Possible
Gary Beasley came through
with some clutch pressure
bowling to capture
second
place in the Association of
College Unions InternationalRegion VI Games Tournament
in Tallahassee, Florida last
weekend.
Beasley averaged 191.6 for
nine games as he claimed the
second place finish in the All-Events Championship of the
ACUI tourney. The all events
title is the most prestigious in
the tourney as it requires consistently
strong
bow 1i n g
throughout all the events. Carl
Gedmin of the University of
Florida edged Beasley for first
place in the All-Events battle.
The second place finish carries with it a strong posssibility of an invitation to participate in the National Collegiate
Tournament to be he 1d later
this year in Syracuse, New
York. The determinming factor as to whether Beasley is
invited to compete in this all
expense paid tourney will be
the number of teams competing in the other regions of the,

~~~~._--~-~¥._.-

.

ACUI tourney. The ten regions
with the most participants
will have their top two finishers in the All-Ev'ents category
invited to the Syracuse tourney.
The winner of the national
and world titles in the last
two years have come from
Armstrong's region. R 0 g e r
Dalkin, of Georgia Tech, won
the national and world titles
from Region VI for the past
two years.
Since only thirteen teams
participated this year in the
Region VI tournament, Beasley invitation to compete at
Syracuse remains in doubt until the number of teams competing in the other regions is
determined.
After Beasley's
fine performance in Tallahassee, his invitation to the
Syracuse event remains
in
doubt.
Beasley finished thirteenth
in the singles event. Beasley
teamed with Vic Martin to
finish in the doubles. Beasley
also teamed with his fellow
Pirates to finiSh fourth out of
thirteen teams.
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TUESDAY

MONDAY

SUNDAY

ARMSTRONG STATE COLIZGE
FRIDAY

WEDNESDAY

24

23

22

Basketball vs. U. of
South Florida. away
Institutional Sat .• 8:30,
Solon.

Entry Deadline for
Intromural Weightlifting
BOsk.thelll vs,
Florida Tech, away

INKWELL MEETING
12:30 MeC

INKWELL Al:TIVITY l:llLENDAR

MASQUERS' WINTER QUARTER PRODUCTION OF ''THE GOOD WOMAN
SETZUAN, CURTAIN TIME 8:15 p.m., JENKINS AUDITORIUM

SGA Senate
12:30 MeC

BSU Bible Study.
12:30, Room 213,
MCC

2

1

28

27

26

25

12:30

12:30,

MCC

BSU Noon
12:30,

3

BSU General

INKWELL Meeting

S$U Nursing Home
Ministry.
Hlllheven
Convelescent
Center

OF

Meeting
MeC

Watch
MeC

10:30 A.M.

What Is A , eacher?
by Bess Chappas
She is a substitute mother
to a first grader - a friend
to a troubled teenager-a
class room manager to the
new progressives-e-a molder
of tomorrow's
citizens to
some-a policeman to others.
Whatever your view of teaching is, it is forever changing
to fit the needs of a changing society.
Today's teacher. even more
than ever before, must possess
knowledge of her subject; understanding of the psychology
of children; familiarity' of
modern teaching met hod s,
materials and media; courage
to stand up for her convictions; and a sense of humor
to fall back on when all else
fails.
Armstrong
State Education
Department will graduate approximately 58 teachers in
June. The curriculum has been
geared to make sure the s e
graduates will be well equipped for the classroom through
various methods courses and
many opportunities to work
in the classroom itself under
the supervision of certified
teachers.
The Teacher Education
Committee has the responsibility of recommending policies
concerning Teacher Education
to the Armstrong
Faculty.
This committee is comprised
of the Head' of the Department of Education, who serves
as Chairman, a representative
from the Department of Psychology, five teaching faculty
from other departments having responsibility for teacher
education, one student representative fro m Armstrong
chapter of SAE, and a representative from the pub lie
school system. It is this committee that decides if a student will be admitted to the
Teacher Education Program.
In order to be eligible to
apply for the Teacher Education Program,
a student

I

must have at least a grade
point average of 2.2, three
f a v 0 r a b le recommendations

INKWELL

from the faculty, and an acceptable educational philosophy. In the interest of constantly
improving the program, the Teacher Education
Committee is considering the
proposal of using an aptitude

Meeting

test for applicants and
possibility
of raising
grade point average.

Every Thurs.

12:30

the
the

So, what is a teacher?
Many things to many people.
However, at Armstrong, you
better believe they're getting

MCC 215
s;

Student Teachers Brenda Price and Sharon Roberts

better!

Interviews
Announced
Interviews with the Civilian
Personnel Division of Robins
AFB have been added to the
Winter Qua rter
Interviews
Schedule of the college Placement Service on M: arc h 6
from 9 a.m. til 4:30 p.m. The
following positions are open
to graduates with the following degrees:
Personnel,
Psychology or
BBA; Purchasing, BBA; Inventory Control, BBA; Budget Control, BBA.

IS IT AS IT IS?
(Continued from Page 2)
strong students .should seriously consider the dissolution of
the Senate and putting the
power where it ultimately lies,
in the dark office on the east
wing of the Administration
Building.

Reimer Reason •••
(Continued on Page 6)
Recorder to monitor his memory and was suprised to learn
that what I had observed today was typical of nearly every
day in his life. It was impossible for even my super spy
machines to hold all the information. I noted such things in
his past as stuffing the jooeball machine and pool table with
paper to avoid paying for games, keeping a lost billfold, a
hit and run incident with a parked car, and loauing an ID
card for a school function.
Mission completed I returned to my Super Sleuth hotel
headquarters in my rented car. Fortunately, I had disconnected
the speedometer so the rental agency would not charge me
so much.
'

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
WINTER QUARTER, 1973
TUESDAY,

MARCH

13

WEDNESDAY,

THURSDAY,

MARCH 14

MARCH

1~

Classes which meet at 4:30

8:30 A.M.-Classes
meet at 8:30 A.M.

which

Classes which meet at 9:30
A.M.

12:00 Noon-Classes
meet at 11:30 A.M.

which

Classes which meet at 1:30

Classes which meet at 2:30

P.M.

P.M.

Classes which meet at 10:30
A.M.

P.M.

3:00 P.M.-Classes
meet at 3:30 P.M.

which

P.M.

Classes which meet at 12:30

EVENING CLASSES
MONDAY, MARCH 12
6:00 P.M.-Classes which meet at 6:00 P.M. on Monday and Wednesday
TUESDAY, MARCH 13
~:OOP.M.-Classes which meet at 6:00 P.M.

0

nTuesday and Thursday

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14
6:.00 P.M.-Classes which meet at 8:20 P.M. on Monday and Wednesday
8:20 P.M.-Classes which meet at 8:20 P.M. on Tuesday and Thursday

Senate Meets
(Continued from Page 1)
get be placed under the Athletic Fund. Billy Bond read a
memorandum from Dr. Ashmore stating that the transfer
would not be made.
Jon
Reimer
(chemistry)
brought up the issue of darkroom facilities for the INKWELL and Geechee photographers.
Conflicts
have
arisen making it difficult for
the photographers to use the
college's darkroom.
Reimer
stated that the new Fine Arts
Center would have a darkroom but that if a temporary
location could be found, the
equipment could be purchased
now and later transferred to
the new dark room.
Jerry Spivey (at-large) asked that the Senate consider
affiliating with the National
Student 'Lobby. This organization sponsors
internships
students to lobby in the na-

tional Congress for such issues
as increased federal aid to students.
He said that the cost
would be about $85 a year.
Discussion followed concerning the cleaning up of the student centers and the matter
was referred to the grounds
.committee.

FIRST
FEDERAL
SAVINGS

Jerry Spivey and Ed Vinson were appointed to a committee to investigate increased library hours on Sundays
and during exams.

"BONANZA"

Aborcorn & Magnolia

LUNCH SPECIALS

Reg. $1.79 Rib-Eye Dinner For $1.09
Reg. $1.59 Chop (Ground-Round) For $1.09
(Includes Baked Potato, Tossed Soled, Texas Taclst)
MONDAY

THRU SUNDAY

BAR8 & ED MAXWELL'S

-

lHlO-2:00

BONANZA

B206 Ab er com

P.M.

SIRLOIN PIT

Street

Block South of the Mall

I.

